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Good evening Condo Corp Board, Condo Members, and all in attendance here tonight,

What a year it has been for the Condo Corp, a couple of months after last year’s AGM 
construction was in full swing once again. The third year of our infrastructure project managed 
by the City of Yellowknife and as planned the final water and sewer connections to each 
property were completed before the project slowed for Yellowknife’s winter season. A little later 
then planned but the Contractor was able to get the connections completed and the new water 
and sewer system online. Sure there were some bumps in the road, some hiccups you could 
say but, here we stand with a new water and sewer system in place and the old system that has 
been a maintenance problem for decades is in our rearview mirror.

So where are we now? What is in our immediate future? Well first let’s say a big 
reduction in maintenance cost. Last fall the City took over snow removal and sanding of the 
roadways in Northlands. This season that continues but we have added maintaining the water 
and sewer system to City’s responsibilities. As in all areas of the City there are still possibilities 
of issues and repair work but it no longer is a burden to Condo Members. Because of this 
change the Condo Board gave instructions to reduce the maintenance work and modify the 
maintenance contract. In addition to that we also see a reduction in cost due to the Condo Corp 
no longer have a water wastage issue and a hefty water bill from the City, a bill that average 
around $ 4,500.00 per month over the past year or so. What did those changes really mean? 
Well in early December the Board did a big review of cost/expense of the Corporation and after 
much discussion the Board agreed to reduce the Condo Fees by 75%, from $ 220.00 per month 
to $ 55.00 per month. That is a reduction nearly $ 2,000.00 per year per member ($1,980.00) or 
a total savings to all members of $ 510,840.00 per year. I think that number puts it into a little 
better perspective, I mean over half a million dollars in reduced fees to members, maybe we 
should give the Board a quick round of applause.

It doesn’t end with that, I know everyone is already thinking we have a local 
improvement charge to pay so we still have to pay more then the previous years. So let’s look at 
that; an estimated $ 358.00 per month, per property for 25 years. A big and scary number to 
most if not all members. However that is not where we ended up, the City worked diligently to 
get a great interest rate on the money borrowed to pay for the project, down from the estimated 
5% to 3.3% and that over the entire life of the loan, all 25 years. Another great piece of work by 
those involved. That was all the City’s doing, they did what they could to reduce the interest 
cost. In addition the project itself finished at an over budget total of $ 90,000.00, an amazingly 
small 0.6% of the project estimate. Consider those numbers for a second, consider the project is 
roughly on budget and there is a 1.7% decrease in the estimated interest rate, those items 
meant the LIC would be reduced from the $ 358 to $ 297 per month, per property. I heard it said 
that the reduction is only $ 61 per month and that is true, however $ 61 times 258 properties, 12 
months a year for 25 years means Condo Members will pay $4,721,400.00 less over the 25 
years. Yes 4.72 million! But we aren’t done, after much discussion and some sound advice from 
McNiven Law, the Board decided to pay $ 800,000.00 of the Capital reserve funds directly to the 



City to reduce the LIC even further. It felt good to walk into City Hall with an $ 800,000.00 
cheque. After the payment was made the City’s Staff directed those funds be paid directly to the 
loan and the result was a further reduction to the LIC of roughly $ 14.00 per month per property. 
The LIC is now around the $ 283.00 mark. That is a further savings to member (as a total over 
the estimated amount) of roughly $ 1,083,600.00. So a combined reduction in total loan and 
interest payments of around 5.8 million. Pretty amazing and impressive numbers for where we 
expected to be. Of course there are still the $ 55.00 condo fees but even with those added the 
total monthly cost is down from the estimated $ 358 to around $ 338 per month per property. As 
Management we were excited to get to those figures. The City, their Contractor and the Condo 
Corp work tremendously hard to get it there and we aren’t completely finished. Let get back to 
the near future and what is still needed.

The final stages of the project are to be completed; the old manholes have to be filled 
and covered, the old hydrants have to be removed and the roadways still have to be brought up 
to final grade. Of course we all know that a chipseal finish is no longer the plan, the City has 
added all of Northlands into its paving program and even better it is currently in the City’s plan 
for 2018. Considering warranty will be ongoing until November 2016, the Condo Corp basically 
goes from chipseal to pavement due to more work and planning from the City’s Staff. There will 
of course be some items to be touched up, some deficiencies for sure but, there is a plan to get 
all that under control once we get out of winter season.

In addition to those final project items, there is more work to be done. Management and 
the Board are working on finalizing a new Capital Reserve fund study and business plan for any 
remaining reserve funds. This study is required by the Condo Act and must be updated every 5 
years. There is the final transfer of the roadways and water and sewer infrastructure to the City 
of Yellowknife, including getting two new condo plans submitted to the GNWT Lands 
Department and the final survey of those roadway elements. There is work to do to sell 
additional common property as discussed in the original MOU with the City of Yellowknife and 
agreed to by the Condo Board. These will most likely take us well into 2016 maybe to August 
and depending on the sale of the common elements maybe further. The confirmation of what 
can be done with any funds from property sales is also underway with the Legal work being 
carried out by McNiven Law. There are other things that still require work, bookkeeping/finance 
work and collection of outstanding fees to name a few. We will leave those things to be discuss 
by others.

With all the work that remains their is still more good news, as of January 11, 2016 (if 
things went as planned at the City Council Meeting) the LIC is now levied and people can start 
making payment arrangements. Our office can provide the paper work or you can get it directly 
from the City of Yellowknife. With the LIC being put in place CMHC has confirmed that they are 
in agreement to start insuring mortgages again in Northlands (the normal mortgage insurance 
qualifications will have to be met of course). That should mean an increase in property values 
inside the Condo Corp and will make it easier to refinance, buy and sell property in Northlands. 
With property values being where there are city wide Northlands will once again be a popular 
place for those on a tighter budget or just not wanting to drop 500K for a property. Let the 
property bidding wars begin, lol.

So here we are another year behind us and another Park Management Report finishing 
up. I will finish by reminding everyone that if you have any water and sewer issues call 
920-5600 during normal business hours and 920-5699 after normal business hours, that would 



be great as those people in Management and Maintenance would like to catch up on some 
much need rest before spring and the final project items start calling us to meetings and other 
things that will surely take up most of our time.

Thank you for the great year and all your cooperation throughout this past year and throughout 
the project.

Lee Sacrey
for G L Services 


